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appreachea 03eald then and, out of ehe hearing of the others except - pertips of Ceptain Teitzle eon, said that as a Seer at Service agent, ue are anxious to • talk with him es soon as hn 	seceeed couesel; chat we were responsible for the, eafety of the Prceident; that the Dallas Police had charged hiem with the assassi- nation of the Presideet but thet he had denied it; ue'were therefore very anxious 
to talk eith him to make certain that the correct story was developine as it related to tee: assassineticn. 	said that.he would be :lad to discuss this prepoeitien with his attorney and thet ester he talked to one, we could either discess it with him or di:loess it with'his attorney, if the attorney thoeght it uas the use ehing to do, but that et the present time he had nothing more to say to e.e. Ozwald waa then handed some different cicthing to put on. The clothing included a sweater. Captain Fritz made a number of telephone calls to ascertain uheeher the preparations he had placed into effect for transferring the prisoner to the County Jail were reedy and upon being so advised; Captain Fritz and rerbers• of the Detective Bureau escorted Oswald from the Homicide Office on the third floor to the basement 'where Oswald was shot by Jack Ruby. ' 
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